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MMCblood
drive makes it
easy to give
Once again, Maine Medical Center will host a Maine
American Red Cross blood
drive on Friday, December 17,
from 0900 to 1500 hours in the
Dana Center. Over the last two
drives, MMC has successfully
increased its participation and
donor levels in an effort to
support this important community effort.
During MMC's last drive,
September 17, 138 potential
donors presented themselves to
give blood; 125 were able to
donate. The Laboratory had
the highest level of participaWho are the smiling young people above? They are one of
tion from an MMC
MMC's treasured resources: the Junior Volunteers who gave some of
departmentand was awarded
their time this summer to the hospital.
the
"Max the Moose" trophy.
MMC had more Juniors this year than ever before: 95 teens gave
Lab employees contributed a
6,147 hours over the course of eight weeks, according to Program
total of 27 units, or 18.7 perCoordinator Dona Siatras, Volunteer Services. "They came from 22
area schools as far away as Bath, Brunswick, Naples, Standish, and
cent, of the total units donated
during the drive.
Poland. Every year, a number of 'veteran' Juniors return to service.
This year, 49 came back; 11 of them returned for the fourth year!"
Bring Max to your department! The department with
Child Life, CSD, Escort, and Admitting are among the most
popular areas for these teens. A location enjoying the benefits of
the highest participation gets
Junior Volunteerism for the first time this year was On-Site Distribu- to take Max to a new home
tion.
department, at least until the
next blood drive in March
What do staff say about these energetic youth? "This was the
best year yet!", "Each is very willing to excel"; "These are very up and 2000.
coming young adults", "We're looking forward to having more Juniors
Consider giving blood on
next year", "They're a lifesaver!", "Thank you for sending us such
December 17. Your contribumature, devoted, professional young people", and "All exceeded expec- tion of an hour and a unit of
blood will greatly benefit our
tations!" One Junior developed a computer program at Turning Point
that is still in use.
patients and the entire commu-
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And what do the Juniors say
about their experiences at
MMC? "Thanks for a great program", "I felt I was helping out
with the whole system of the
hospital", "We helped the employees and put smiles on patients' faces", "I had fun and
found myself looking forward to
Wednesdays", "I love to volunteer
and this was very satisfying", "It's
nice to know staff really appreciate my help", "By delivering
pumps, I knew patients would be
getting better", "Friends were
made and laughs were shared
along with the feeling of hard
work and the satisfaction it
brings", and "I loved it and didn't
want the summer to end!"
"Summer is not the only
time you might observe Junior
Volunteers here," says Siatras.
"Throughout the past year, 13
teens gave MMC 706 hours."
Every hour given by a volunteer is appreciated. Time donated
by teens during their summers is
a wonderful bonus to MMC staff
and patients.
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Breathe Easier
Want to Learn More About lOurAsthma?
A free program offered by MMC for adults with asthma
Learn
• asthma management skills
• more about your medications
• how others cope with asthma
• how to recognize, understand, and manage symptoms
Thursdays in January, 1900-2030 hours
MMC Family Practice Center
Corner of India and Congress Streets, Portland
Breathe Easier isfree, but group size is limited. Participants must be able to
commit tofour Thursday evenings; registration is necessary.
For information and registration, call Paul Jones, 871-4578.

Calling all last minute shoppers to the
Annual Holiday Book Sale!
Physicians Dining Room
Tuesday,December21, 1200 -- 1700 hours; & Wednesday,December
22, and Thursday, December 23, 1100 -- 1600 hours
A portion of the proceeds will benefit The Barbara Bush Children's
Hospital at Maine Medical Center. Support the hospital, sign up for a door
prize and finish your shopping all at the same time!

I

nity.
To reserve your opportunity
to give blood, call Sally Nason
at 871-2869 or sign up at the
table in the ground floor main
corridor next week.
At right, Laboratory employees
were presented with "Max the
Moose", the trophy that will
travel after each blood drive to
the department with the highest
participation. Take the challenge
and bring Max to your
department by encouraging your
co-workers to give blood on
December 17!
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Nursing Bi-Line
December 8, 1999

Nurse to Nurse
Can you believe it? This is
my final Nursing Bi-Line column
for the 1990s! In fact, it's the last
of the 1900s. The year 2000
hovers on the horizon holding
promise of even greater change
than we have already experienced; this is difficult to comprehend when we consider the
phenomenal advances made
during the past one hundred
years.
Sitting in my office here in
the Maine General Building, I
am able to envision some of the
character of an earlier 1900s
hospital. Remnants of bygone
days can still be found, prompting me to wonder what it might
have been like when most patients stayed in large, open
wards. For the affluent, there
may have been a few single
rooms, more elegant with marble
fireplaces. The wards not only
afforded a nurse ease of visibility
for her sixteen to twenty patients, but also promoted sociability among patients. Days must
have seemed long for them then,
since visitors were infrequent.
Patients comforted and assisted
each other. They shared gains
and losses, life and death.
Hospital care has evolved
from a place of little hope in the
early 1900s to what is now
considered a complex, highly
technological center for curing.
Nursing has developed in a
similar manner. For example,
comfort and consolation were
the primary skills required of

A publication of Nursing Services
these early day nurses. Current
hospital-based nursing care
demands knowledge of sciencebased interventions that enable
healing and restoration, plus
mastery of organizational, interpersonal and educational skills.
In the early to mid 1900s,
nurses worked long hours, lived
at the hospital, and were expected to be always ready for
duty. A nurse was provided little
time to pursue personal interests
and staff development was concerned with the refinement of
genteel lady-like practices and
behaviors. Since nursing was
viewed as a "calling," notions
like paid time off and part-time
employment were not part of
anyone's thinking.
It is clear that healthcare
and nursing have come a long
way in the past century. I wonder what our predecessors in
nursing thought about the
changes they were asked to make
in their practice? It becomes
clear that change will continue ...
we must become better in what
we do for and with our patients
as well as for and with those
who work in our profession.
Opportunities will continue to
challenge us.
For the fun of it, take a
moment and think about what
healthcare and nursing will look
like as the turn of the NEXT
century (year 2100) approaches!
-fuditn T. Stone, RN
Vice President, Nursing/Patient
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Nurses Reach Out
to the Community

A Matter of Balance
"When you work every day
on a medical unit like this
(P3CD), you see elders who are
so sick that their function is
totally compromised ... your
perspective gets a little bit
skewed! Then you see an old
person out on the street, maybe
his gait is a little off, or he
doesn't see so well, but he's out
there, and he's moving, and he's
really doing well, and you want
to say, 'wow! '" Being able to
make this kind of a difference in
the life and functional ability of
several senior citizens was the
"added value" for Charlie
Hathaway, RN, P3CD Assistant
Head Nurse, who was initially
skeptical about leaving a very
busy patient care unit in the
middle of the day to teach eight
two-hour classes to a group of
seniors. Charles was one of
several MMCand Community
Health Service (CHS) nurses
who participated in the Matter oj
Balance Instructor Training Program sponsored by
MaineHealth. Following this
instructor training session, the
18-hour educational program was
offered to residents of Larabee
Village, a local assisted living
community. Charles co-taught
this program with Stacey
Farrington, RN, CHS.
The overall goal of the
Matter oj Balance program is to
decrease the risk of falling in a

targeted group of elderly. "It's a
vicious cycle. When someone is
fearful of falling, he or she tends
to become physically less active.
This leads to physical deconditioning with loss of balance and
strength, and may actually increase the risk of falling!"
Charles explained that the program includes three components:
cognitive restructuring, an adaptive perspective, and exercise:
"Cognitive restructuring assists
the elder in becoming more
assertive in making his or her
needs (relative to mobility and
function) known; an example
would be to say, 'I am able to
walk up these stairs if you will
walk beside me to assist in balance' versus not asking for assistance and not participating (in
church, a visit to a friend, etc.).
"Adaptive perspective involves teaching creative thinking
about barriers -- finding other
ways in, over, around, or
through. For the exercise component, we teach stretching, range
of motion, and some strength
exercises and stress the benefit
of continuing these throughout
the lifespan. Of course, for all of
these the instructors must consider and incorporate the needs,
.
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it again ... I definitely would do
it if the timing were right. I saw
marked improvement in every
single person who finished the
course! One lady came in on the
first day and I could barely pry
her hands off the walker to get
her into a chair; by the end of
the classes, she walked right in,
put her own walker over against
the wall, and then found a chair
without need for assistance. A
second person started the classes
in a wheelchair and finished
feeling confident and safe using
only a walker!"
Charlie ended the interview
expressing a challenge for himself and for others: "What will
happen to these graduates without reinforcement? How long
will these changes last? How can
we measure a longer term outcome!?"

Nurses (AORN) by Keri Breuer,
RN, PACU, Joann Groff, RN,
ASU, Tina Whipkey, RN, Night
Supervisor, Terri Mathew,
Noreen Vincent, and Nancy
Sturdevant, R3 nurses, Susan
Goran, RN, Staff Development,
Kristin Sullivan, Anesthesia,
Adrienne Andrews, Research
Assistant, and Alyce Schultz, RN,
PhD. This team is comparing the
use of droperidol and acupressure
bands for reducing postoperative
nausea and vomiting.

1999 Nurses' Week Essay
Contest Winner

Teddy Bears in
Bumblebee Suits
By Elaine Caron, RN, NICU

Research Connection
For more detail about any of the
studies referenced in this column,
please contact Aryce Schultz, RN,
PhD, Nurse Researcher, 871-6011.
The Emergency Department
has submitted a research proposal for funding from a grant cosponsored by the Emergency
Nurses' Foundation and Sigma
Theta Tau, International Honor
S
ociety for Nursing. Staff invo 1ve d im d eve 1opment 0 f t h e
proposal "Safety, Tolerability, and
f
Ef icacy of Iontophoresis with
Lidocaine in ED Pediatric Patients" are Barry Worthing, RN,
Pam Jordan, RN, and Tania
S
trout, RN, with support from
Debra McPherson, RN,
PITh
arentera
erapy Nurse C oordinator, John Burton, MD, and
Alyce Schultz, RN, PhD.
Another proposal has been
. d lor
C
fun dimg to t h e
su b rrutte
Association of Operating Room
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I once worked in a Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit. At 2000
hours, wearing my new
"bumblebee" scrub jacket, I
admitted a four-year-old girl to
rule out Guillian Barre. For
compelling personal reasons,
the child's mom had to go back
home that night, so was unable
to stay with her daughter. The
little girl, attempting to control
this wretched environment as
best she could, was refusing to
talk to anyone. She returned
any attempt at conversation
with a calm, solid, stoic silence.
And then she fell asleep.
A_t_0_2_0_0_h_0_u_r_s_'
_w_h_i_Ie_I
_w_a_s

beside her regulating the IV, I
heard, "But how do they fly?"
She was staring at my jacket.
"Well, they're bees. Bees
can fly."
"No they're not. They're
teddy bears in bumblebee suits.
So how do they fly?"
"Well, ah ... ummmm.
Magic, I guess."
"Mmmmm," she said, nodding wisely. "That's what I
thought!"
Nothing profound, nothing
earth-shattering ... just testament to the spirit of a fouryear-old who, all alone in the
middle of the night, surrounded
by strangers in a strange and
unpredictable environment,
could still trust in magic.

Evidence-based Practice

Normal Saline Solution (NSS) Instillation
A multidisciplinary approach to integrating evidence
into the practice setting is
being utilized in the Special
Care Unit (SCU) and includes
nurses, a respiratory therapist, a physical therapist, a
clinical dietician, a nurse
researcher, a SCU
pulmonologist, and consultants from various areas of
practice. The team recently
completed review of research
literature on the instillation
of normal saline solution
(NSS) prior to suctioning
artificial airways as part of
routine practice. The following questions were posed:
Does normal saline instillation (NSI) liquefy secretions?
Does NSI decrease oxygenation? Does NSI place patients at risk for infection?
Current MMC SCU and

respiratory therapy guidelines
direct NSS usage for secretions that are thick and
sticky. Further guidelines from
the American Association of
Critical Care Nurses (AACN)
and the American Association
of Respiratory Care (AARC)
suggest use for dilution and
mobilization of secretions. A
questionnaire on current
practice of nursing and respiratory therapy in SCU was
completed with 25% of staff
responding (n=41). Thirtyeight reported usage "some of
the time"; two used NSS "all
of the time"; one responded
"none of the time". Rationale
for use was that NSI increased removal of thick and
tenacious secretions. Eight
practicing pulmonologists in
SCU were verbally interviewed; their unanimous response was that NSI should
be limited to lavage and mobilization of thick tenacious
secretions not responding to
suctioning artificial airways
without use of NSS.
Literature review revealed
that NSS and mucous do not
mix despite vigorous shaking;
NSS is rapidly absorbed into
the cardiovascular system, and
therefore, NSI probably does
little to liquefy secretions;
NSS may loosen secretions
adhered to the inside of the
artificial airway tube; NSI
may be detrimental to oxygenation; NSI may potentiate
infection by displacement of
bacteria into the lower airways. Based on this collaborative review, the SCU Research Interest Group recommends the following: NSI
should NOT be a part of routine practice at MMC. NSI
may be indicated for thick
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tenacious secretions that
compromise the patency of
the artificial airway. Prior to
NSI, the practitioner should
consider the following: assess
for and maintain adequate
humidification and hydration;
eliminate the use of fans;
acknowledge the potential
harmful effects of NSI on
oxygenation; and recognize
that patients may be placed at
increased risk for infection.
SCU's multidisciplinary
Research Interest Group promotes the concept of teams
utilizing a scientific base in
our approach to health care
issues. Our primary motivator
is improved patient care outcomes. We are gearing up for
year 2000, seeking quality and
cost effective healthcare for
the critically ill.
--Shellry LePage, RN, &
Charlie Kettell, RRT, Special Care Unit

Changes in Nursing
Management
Simone Blanchette, RN,
Dialysis Head Nurse, has recently retired after 26 years at
MMC. "Leaving is very difficult,"
said Simone. "You know, the
Dialysis Unit is small and specialized, and staff here know
each other very well. We have
shared many significant life
events -- pregnancies, children's
first days of school, graduations,
and more -- you know, we're
closer than many families! I will
miss these people very much."
Simone, your staff and,
indeed, all your friends here at
MMC honor you for your caring
and your expertise. You have
made a difference in the lives of
many staff, patients, and families. We will miss you, too!
Andrea Moore, P3CD

•

Head Nurse, has assumed management responsibilities for a
second medical unit, R4. Andrea,
R4 staff, and many others at
MM C send special greetings and
get well wishes to friend and
professional colleague, Susanne
Sinclair, RN!

Clinical Nurse
Specialist Appointed
for Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital
Therese Mirisola, MSN, RN,
better known by her friends as
"Tee," has recently returned to
MMC to work as Clinical Nurse
Specialist. She comes to us from
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical
Center where she worked for the
past six years as the Clinical
Nurse Specialist for the Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology Program.
"Having worked on the old
pediatric unit as a 3-11 staff
nurse when I was in graduate
school, I know some of the staff
already ... and I am so impressed
with all the changes that have
been made since I was here,
especially this beautiful, familyfocused children's hospital!"
During her interview, Tee

spoke of how impressionable
young children can be. She
recalled that when she was just
four years old she was hospitalized for eye surgery. "It was
really scary for me. In those
days, parents were not allowed
to visit much, let alone participate in care."
Therese graduated with her
bachelor's degree in nursing from
St. Joseph's College in North
Windham, and worked first as a
staff nurse at St. Joseph's Hospital in Nashua, New Hampshire,
and then in the kidney and liver
transplant unit at Boston
Children's Hospital.
She came to Portland for
graduate school at USM with
concentration in the areas of
clinical nurse specialist and
nursing management. Her clinical work for both was on the
hematology/oncology unit at
Boston Children's and it was
during this time that she worked
as a staff nurse on P2CD.
"My life was crazy ... consumed by studying and working!
When I finished school, I
wanted to travel, so I became a
traveling nurse. I ended up being
sent to the South, working in
Charleston and San Antonio.
These experiences," she says,
"taught me a lot. I became more
assertive and more sure of myself
both as an individual and as a
professional! "
Her final assignment was at
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical
Center. "I was offered the permanent position and decided to
stay there. I loved my autonomous role. I worked in the pediatric oncology program with two
physicians, followed our caseload
of patients over many months
and years, and was a key player
in the education and coordina-

tion of children with cancer and
their families. I also was able to
function as a resource to the
nursing and medical staff as well
as the community where these
families lived."
When not at MMC getting
to know the staff and routine of
the Barbara Bush Children's
Hospital, Therese may be found
romping with Bear, her 90-pound
Golden Retriever, or out on the
ski slopes!
We welcome Tee to her new
role here at MMC!

Sharing ...
A Safety Tip from the
Family Birth Center
Are you a parent of an infant
or do you know someone who
is? The American College of
Pediatrics recommends that
babies be placed on their backs
to sleep!
Research since 1992 has
shown that babies who are positioned on their backs may experience a slight increase in diaper
rashes, but other adverse events
(such as aspiration, flattened
heads, poor sleep) are not associated with this position.
Babies should have a firm
mattress and no toys or stuffed
animals in the crib with them. In
cool weather, it is better to dress
a baby in a warm sleeper than to
use covers that can be pulled
over the head while asleep;
babies should not be constricted
so they can't move during sleep.
Nursing Services publishes

Nursing Bi-Une every eight weeks.
Comments, questions, and suggestions
are referred to Derreth Roberts,
MS, RN, Editor, 871-2009-1.

Marketplace
In order to ensure that everyone has
an opportunity to use the Marketplace,
ads may be placed once only. Repeats
will be permitted only on a spaceavailable basis.

FOR SALE
Desk chair, upholstered, adjustable w/oatmeal fabric. Good
condition. $35. Call 721-0740.
Free cat, male, neutered. Very
playful & affectionate. Household
members allergic. Shots up to
date. Call 874-2760.
1996 Toyota Tercel, 70K miles, 2
dr, manual, CD player, $5,800
firm. Call 926-3498.
Natural Baby Catalog wooden
slide, originally $179 - asking $90.
LL Bean child carrier/back pack w/
sun/rain shield, originally $139 asking $75. Call 865-3178 or 8716050.
1996 Isuzu Trooper 4WD, CD
player, tow package, roof rack,
excellent condition. $16,500. Call
878-2502.
20 gallon fish tank w/accessories &
heater in very good condition,
$20. Child's heavy-duty plastic
picnic table in very good condition, $10. Call 767-6575 evenings.
1991 Chevy Blazer, 2 DR, 1
owner, all maint. records. 114K
mi. $4,500 or BO. Runs great! call
799-3270.
Oceanfront property in
Waldoboro. Unfinished 4 BR
Gambrel-style home. Owner financing and priced to sell at
$135,000. Call 832-2175 between
7-830 PM.
White 1988 Mustang LX, 2.3 liter
engine, 66K mi. New tires, exhaust, battery. Call 428-3596.
1987 VW Jetta. 174K mi. 5speed. Stickered until 11/2000.
Well maintained, all repair records
avail. $1,000 or BO. Call 8711196 eves.
Salomon ski boots, men's size 12.

Like new, $150. Call 642-3335.
Brand new Littman stethoscopes.
Multiple colors. Retail for $39.99,
will sell for $20. Call 781-2680.

FOR RENT
Portland near MMC. 3 BR, 1 full
BA, 1 1/2 BA w/laundry hook-up,
LR, kitchen & dining area, 1
lockable garage space. No smokers
or large pets. Owner-occupied
home. $950/mo. Available January
1. Call 774-1486 days or 7617907 evenings.
Portland near MMC. 1 BR condo.
$625/mo. includes heat, electric
and hot water. Hardwood floors.
2nd floor. Available immediately
Classical- Marlborough building,
525 sq. ft. On-site laundry facilities & storage. Call 657-3361.
Old Orchard Beach. Small 2 BR
house near beach. $550/mo. Oil
furnace 1 yr old. Pay own heat &
electricity Call 282-1068.
Brewster, Cape Cod condo - 2 BR,
2 BA, full kitchen, LR, DR, fireplace. Indoor pool. Available
January 7 - 14. $295. Call 508896-1750.
Portland, 23 Boynton Street, near
MMC. 2 BR, gas heat/hot water,
off-street parking. $600/mo. plus
utils. Available January 1. Security deposit required. Call 7745143.
2 BR apt. in quiet, 3-unit bldg.
near MMC. 11 Frederick St. 3rd
floor. LR, DR, K, BA, laundry,
basement storage. Snow ban pkg.
No dogs. N/S. $600/mo. + utils
(gas &elec.). Call 871-1196, eves.
Western Prom area, fully furnished 2 BR 2nd floor apt. w/all
utils. Clean, quiet bldg. Parking,
N/S, no pets. Call 998-2373.
Bethel. Spacious 2 BR condo
overlooking Androscoggin River
and mountains. Downhill skiing, xcountry trails, hiking, outdoor
Olympic-sized heated pool,
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The deadlines for
announcement-length
items
and MARKETPLACE are
Dee. forthe Jan.5 issue

n.

ad
Jan.5 for theJan. 19issue.

All Items must be in wnting
and may be sent by
interoffice mail to the Public Information Department, bye-mail to FILIPL,
or by fax to 871 -6212.

jacuzzi tub, laundry 5 mi. from
Sunday River. Call 772-2861 or
767-4622.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
So. Portland house to share. Quiet,
own floor w/bath. $400/mo. +
deposit. Includes all cable, washer/
dryer. Call 767-0938 leave message.
M!F roommate wanted to share
heated apt. in Saco on Beech Street.
$320/mo. & 1/3 electric & cable.
References. Call 772-2593.
Share beautiful S. Portland Victorian near beaches. Grand piano,
darkroom, gardens, 19.BR. Seeking
mature professionaVgrad. or med.
student. Quiet, friendly, down-toearth household. N/S, no pets.
$650/mo. + 1/2 utils. Call 7412875 eves.

CHILD CARE
Part-time child care needed for 3 V2
YO girl, 3 evenings a week. Salary
negotiable, hours approximately
3:30 -- 7:00 PM. Call 874-2760.

WANTED
Bass guitar in very good condition.
Call 767-6575.
2 couches. They don't have to be
pretty, just clean, in good condition,
with no pet scents of any kind.
Cheap or free. I can pick up. Call
879-4615.

•

Twilight in the Park
Sunday; December 19

at Maine Medical Center
All
month

Dec. 8
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 16
Dec. 21
See p.2

Jan. 1

Healthviews. Comm.
TV Network TV 4,
Thursdays, 1400 and
2000 hours; Fridays,
0700 hours.
Window decorating, 1600
hours. MMC & Brighton.
Holiday at the Center,
Brighton Campus
Holiday at the Center,
Bramhall Campus.
Holiday at the Center,
Scarborough Campus.
Annual Holiday Book
Sale to benefit Barbara
Bush Children's Hospital.
Through 12/23.
Physician's Dining Room.
New Year's Day

o

by the footbridge in Deering Oaks Park

with
"Skating on Deering Oaks", Sunrise Brass Quintet, Desserts

Luminaria Lighting & Ceremony
Ice Sculptures, Gospel Music, Family Skate
Call Hospice of Maine for more information, 774-4417.
Hospice of Maine is affiliated with MaineHealth.

The Depressed--Manic
Depressed Portland Group

The Employee
Photo Contest
is coming!

meets every Monday evening,
1900--2100 hours, in
Dana Center Classroom 2

Drive safely this winter!

A peer support program for
people dealing with

About People

depression and
manic-depression.

• Wayne L. Clark, Assoc. Vice
President for Communications and
Marketing, received a Lamplighter
Award from the New England
Society For Healthcare Communications for "This is Who We Are -1998 Annual Report". The award
was presented in October.

o

An enchanted evening of candlelight

Start looking for photos you
might like to enter!
Watch for details,
coming in the next issue of

Ethics at the Center
TheEtlrlcsConfidentiID
Helpline is available for your
questions and concerns. Call
the Helpline at 871-4646.

Change name or address as
shown on address label.
Remove my name from your
lI\.17at'sHappening?mailing
list.
Please return this address label in
an envelope to the Public
Information Department.

The MaineHeafth® Family

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 22 BRAMHALL STREET PORTLAND, ME 04102-3175

What's Happening!

